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SEPTEMBER 2019 LORR
Greetings unto the populace of Adria!
It is that time again! I am happy to say that we have been making some great progress in getting through our
latest submissions! Thank you to everyone that continues to indulge their imaginations and creating great
masterworks of heraldry to decorate our events. The events are richer for it!

Thank you to my amazing team that tirelessly go through the submissions and try and make suggestions on
how to help the member achieve their goals.

ALL submission are to be sent directly through me please, herald@varheim.ca
If you do not receive a reply from me within 3 days acknowledging receipt, please check the address is correct
and resend. Thank you.
In service,
Princess Gabriele Silverhand
Imperial Sovereign of Arms
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Albion‐Rayonne

Canton of Artesia
Chapter Flag

Azure, a fountain in chief fimbriated
Or, a sun radiant issuant in base Or.

Canton of Artesia
Chapter Flag

Azure, a fountain fimbriated Or,
between 4 suns radiant per saltire
Or.

Chesapeake

10227 Corey Litchfield
Personal shield

Argent, 3 ravens closed sable and a
gore gules.

Constantinople

Estate McGown
Estate Shield

Argent, a thistle sable and a chief
embattled per fess Or and sable.

Esperance

House of Pancakes
Estate Flag

Azure, between four bezants a
portcullis Or within a bordure wavy
argent.
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Glynmore

Glynmore

House Morgandy
Estate Flag

Per bend azure and vert, a seahorse
argent.

Barony Milborne
Estate Flag

Per fess dovetailed argent and
gules, in base a lion couchant
Argent.

Casa de Dordoba
Estate Flag

Argent, a Santiago cross gules
between four fleur‐de‐lis sable.

Core House
Estate Flag

Gules, three cranes argent.
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Terre Neuve

4211 Jennifer Outram
Personal Shield

Azure, a Germanic panther rampant
argent.

Wolfendorf

8380 Rodger Hinton
Personal shield

Quarterly sable and bendy sinister
gules and argent, a griffin rampant
Or.

8586 Jerry Edwards
Personal shield

Per bend Or and sable, a lion
rampant counterchanged langed
and armed gules.

RETURNED
Glynmore
County Roskilde

This was rejected by the former ISOA in August 2017. It has been unaltered and
resubmitted again this year. "Violation of rule of tincture IV.A, bordures are not an
allowed exception under rule VII.B.2. (bordures are peripheral ordinaries) nor are they
eligible for fimbriation under VII.B.2 (simple geometric charges and the simple ordinaries
that have straight, non-complex lines)." Item 4. A Valknut is not a period charge and as
such will not be registered. In addition, the Valknut has been appropriated in modern
times by some white supremacists, particularly racist Odinists to use as a racist symbol.
In Adria, we do not wish to have negative connotations associated with our group and
by extension our heraldry that we put on display. We respectfully ask the County of
Roskilde to choose a different symbol to represent their group moving forward as this
one will not be allowed.
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